About the Tanque Verde Voter Tribune: Tanque Verde Unified School District residents will have an election this November to vote on Proposition 483 Tanque Verde Unified School District bond. As supporters of the proposals, we are trying to educate the community regarding this issue.
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Residents Unite to Support Tanque Verde USD Bond
Why a former engineer, parent, and education advocate supports this bond

ANNE VELOSA

TANQUE VERDE BOND
AT A GLANCE

TANQUE VERDE EDUCAITON ALLIANCE

My family and I have called
the Tanque Verde Valley home for
eleven years. We love the scenic
vistas, the tranquil neighborhoods,
the kind neighbors, and the vibrant
Tanque Verde school community.
I’ve been involved in various Tanque Verde school support
organizations, volunteering in the
classroom filing papers, fundraising for smart boards and marching
band uniforms, managing websites,
just supporting the different groups
as I can. I’ve also spent time in the
classroom as a substitute teacher,
and recently was appointed to the
TVUSD Governing Board. With
these experiences, I’ve gained an

99 Protect our quality of
life
99 Support fiscal
responsibility
99 Attract jobs and
economic opportunities
understanding of how Tanque Verde
schools operate and how funding
and policy decisions impact our
students and staff in the classroom.
The school district is asking
Tanque Verde residents to approve a
$6.1M bond, enabling the district to
supplement funds from the Arizona

School Facilities Board for new/
modified space at the high school
and junior high, replace aging network infrastructure and classroom
technology district wide, and replace a few old school buses.
I’ve received messages wishing us good luck...(continued on A5)

99 Keep class sizes small
99 Support our students
with technology and
critical needs

Strong Schools Support Our Property Values
by Jeffrey Neff and Kathy Neff

TVUSD is a top-rated school district and ranked
in the top 10 of school districts in the state. That earned
rating is because of the quality of teachers, the participation of parents and volunteers, and to the motivation
of the students.
Strong schools support our property values.
Tanque Verde has obtained partial financing from
the state to build additions to the High School and other schools. Passing this Bond will allow the district to
provide vital improvements to classroom technology,
science labs, and expanded classroom space so that our
students get the education they need to be competitive
in our global economy.
But the best thing about this Bond is that there will
Supporting the Bond will benefit all of us now in
be no significant increase in the property taxes.
keeping our property values stable and into the future
The district demonstrates every year that it can by providing a competitive education for our kids.
achieve ever higher goals - TVUSD needs our support
Please join me in voting for this Bond.
to take it to the next level.

Vote YES on Prop 483 to Support Fiscal Responsibility
According to the Arizona Auditor General, Tanque Verde Unified School District spends more
than their peer school districts when
it comes to student instruction and
student support and well below
their peer average on nonoperational spending. Tanque Verde has also
earned the Certificate of Excellence
in Financial Reporting from Association of School Business Officials
(ASBO) International for having

met or exceeded the program’s high
standards for financial reporting
and accountability.
That same commitment to fiscal responsibility can be seen in
Proposition 483. Recognizing the

current economic climate, the district reduced the size of the bond
to focus on critical needs and utilize available outside funding. It
is a financially responsible solution
that allows the district to leverage
School Facilities Board resources
to improve our schools.
We can count on the district to
spend money wisely. We encourage you to join us in supporting
Proposition 483.

PAID FOR BY TANQUE VERDE EDUCATION ALLIANCE. NOT AUTHORIZED BY ANY CANDIDATE.
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Strongly
Support
Prop 483

Simply put: Proposition 483
would empower us to be fully
committed to every student with
essential learning opportunities through upgraded networks,
technology, furniture and equipment. Agua Caliente Elementary
School’s Parent Teacher Group
(PTG) fully supports Proposition
483.
Tanque Verde Unified School
District (TVUSD) continues to
rank as one of the best & premier
school districts in Arizona. The
AZ Legislature and Governor
have allocated funds to construct
new buildings however, funding
will only cover the standards for
a building, leaving the district to
raise funds for the labs and classrooms. Proposition 483 allows
the district to improve network
infrastructure, add technology,
update furniture and equipment
plus replace old school busses.
This November, you are being
asked to vote for increased education funding through Proposition
483 which would provide $6.1M
for TVUSD. This proposition will
dramatically help rectify previous
funding cuts in our schools.
Our PTGs help supply: library books, paper, cleaning supplies, water (fountains and jugs),
supplies for faculty, nurse, and administration and all Chromebooks
(which is now more important
than ever).
Life has a way of rewarding
those who are generous and helpful. Please vote for Proposition
483 and let’s enhance our community by upgrading our schools.
Dana Martin

President

Lindsey Kowalski

Co-Community Liaison

Carolyn Lanser
Co-Treasurer

Kim Buchholz
Past President

Krista Lange Provenzano
Co-Community Liaison

Jessica Maxam
Co-Treasurer

Sara McCallum
Secretary

Susannah Johnson
Faculty Liaison

Alana Anderson

Communications Coordinator

Kristin Johnson

Sponsorship Coordinator

Stacey Carter
Faculty Liaison

Tanque Verde Student Services Staff Members
Participate in Pima County Energize Program
Tiffany
Hodge

Pima County Superintendent,
Dustin Williams, and his Director
of Special Education, Diane Kent,
recently sought to design a new
and locally based professional
development series for new and
aspiring Special Education leaders
in Pima County. In developing the
curriculum, Diane Kent reached
out to local leaders to serve on the
Energize Advisory Board. Tiffany
Hodge, Tanque Verde’s Director of
Student Services, was one of those
leaders. Diane cites “Tiffany is an
astute, ‘all in’ leader. She shows up

Elizabeth
Kelley
ready to learn and ready to contribute. I selected Tiffany to participate
on the Energize Advisory Board
to gain her perspective as a new
administrator. I quickly observed
that while she may be new in her
role, she brings a bounty of experience and expertise, grounded in
humble confidence. The Tanque
Verde Community is fortunate to
have her!”

Ted
Dawson
High School, have been invited by
Superintendent, Dr. Scott Hagerman and Mrs. Hodge to represent
Tanque Verde in this development
opportunity. We are confident their
participation will in turn positively
impact how they support the many
students with whom they work.

Outstanding Special Education
Teachers Elizabeth Kelley of Agua
Caliente Elementary School, and
Ted Dawson of Emily Gray Junior

Ivonne Olivas, Lead School Psychologist, Named as Arizona Association
of School Psychologists, Regional Director for Southern Region

Tanque Verde’s own Lead
School Psychologist, Ivonne Olivas, was recently appointed the distinguished honor of serving as an
officer on the Executive Board of
the Arizona Association of School

Psychologists (AASP). Ivonne will
serve as one of two Regional Directors for the Southern Region. As
a member of this state leadership
group, Ivonne helps engage school
psychologists with high-quality
professional development, promote
visionary leadership, and advocate
for ethically, culturally competent
and socially just practices to empower school psychologists in the
vital role of supporting the well-being of Arizona’s children and youth.
Ivonne is beginning her 13th
year as a School Psychologist and
her 2nd year in Tanque Verde Unified School District. She has vast
experience working with diverse
populations in Southern Arizona,
prioritizes addressing students’

mental health needs, and specializes in academic and behavioral intervention for students.
In her current role, Ivonne
works with students, families,
teachers, and staff by supporting
special education services across
all four campuses in the district.
The knowledge and skills gained
through her work and training with
AASP will be a tremendous asset
leaving a lasting impact on both
our school and neighborhood community. Tanque Verde is proud to
have her leadership and influence to
guide our practice with students and
collaboration with teachers.

Tanque Verde Unified Students Give Back
GREG MILLER | Principal

ELIZABETH EGAN | Assistant Principal

At Emily Gray Jr. High in the Tanque Verde Unified School District,
our esteemed National Junior
Honor Society led by Mr. Voutsas
is like no other NJHS. These students wear their NJHS t-shirts with
pride. They represent responsibility, ownership, positive attitude, and
foster positive relationships with
and for the community. Over the
last two years, they collected more
than 9000 pounds of food for the
Community Food Bank of Southern Arizona. They cosponsored
a Student of the Month Award
recognition together with the Rincon Optimists Club. National Jr.
High students eagerly collected and
helped deliver thousands of dollars
worth of holiday gifts to the Mis-

sion View Elementary Community
for families in need. They visited and made Holiday crafts with
Alzheimer patients at Brookdale
Resident Center. They participated
in raising over $2000 and helped
put together 30,000 meal kits for
Feed My Starving Children in Haiti
and the Philippines. With community support, students collected

over 200 stuffed animals for the
patients at Diamond Children’s
Hospital, and let the children and
parents know that the community
really cares about them. Thank you
NJHS students for your service,
leadership, and character. Thank
you for making the world a better
place.
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Strong Neighborhood Schools
Promote a Better Quality of Life
& Increase Property Values
Raj Murthy, Ph.
D. MBA. MSc.

Asst. Vice Chancellor
and Chief Information
Officer Pima
Community College

TVUSD is an A-rated
Arizona school that continually
strives to improve the educational
outcomes of all its students. It
is through courage, dedication,
and financial support that we
will be able to maintain the high
standards that our children and
community deserve. Investing in
the physical and technological

infrastructure of our schools will
ensure the safety and wellbeing
of our children and the academic
achievement necessary to prepare
our children for college and future
professional endeavors.
As
our
neighborhoods
continue to see an increase in
families with school-age children,
we need to prepare for population
growth in our school district.
Strong neighborhood schools
promote a better quality of life and
increase property values. This bond
proposal will fund much needed
additional classroom space with

advanced technologies that will
augment and accelerate learning.
It will provide our children with
the knowledge and skills to create
and compete in the world. During
these uncertain times, we need to
prepare our children to be leaders,
entrepreneurs, thinkers, and doers,
and it all starts with a strong
educational foundation. The future
and legacy of our country depend
on our children.
Please
vote
yes
for
Proposition 483 and invest in our
country, community, and families.

Best thing about this Bond is that there will
be no significant increase in the property taxby Rocky Ferrell
One of the best things we can
do for our country is to support
high quality education. We need
to do that so that our students
get the education they need to be
competitive in our global economy. Strong schools also support
our property values.
TVUSD is a top-rated school
district ranking in the top 10 of

districts in Arizona. That earned
rating is because of the quality
of teachers, the participation of
parents and volunteers, and to the
motivation of the students.
Tanque Verde has obtained
partial financing from the state to
build additions to the High School
and other schools. Passing this
Bond will allow the district to provide vital improvements to classroom technology, science labs,

and expanded classroom space.
But the best thing about this
Bond is that there will be no significant increase in the property
taxes.
Supporting the Bond will
benefit all of us now in keeping
our property values stable and into
the future by providing a competitive education for our kids.
Please join me in voting for
this Bond.

Fund TVUSD Bond to Take Full Advantage of
the Opportunity That the State Has Given Us
by Anne Williams, MAS

Corporate Treasurer
Williams and Associates, LTD

We have lived in the Tanque Verde area for over 37 years.
One of the main reasons we were
drawn to this amazing area was
because of the excellent reputation of the schools. In fact, many
families that didn’t live in the area
were paying tuition to be able to
attend schools in this district! We
were blessed with a great education for our kids at Tanque Verde
Elementary and Emily Grey Junior High. I can’t think of a better
way to serve and give back to our
Tanque Verde Community than
to do everything we can to keep
our school district at the top level.
Let’s “Pay it Forward”. Our kids
deserve it. Our teachers deserve it.

Our property values will reap the
benefits.
The State of Arizona is generously providing funding for many
important improvements. We need
to add to that funding so that we
can take full advantage of the op-

portunity that the state has given
us. Let’s stand together and keep
Tanque Verde School District on
top!
Please join us in voting YES
for Proposition 483.
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Local Business
Supports Tanque
Verde Bond

by Wendy Cross

General Manager
Forty Niner Country Club

As one of the few local businesses in the Tanque Verde Valley, Forty
Niner Country Club understands how
excellent schools play a key role in
attracting jobs and economic opportunities. Companies want to operate in
areas where their executives and employees find safe and well-maintained
schools with quality programs.
Additionally, we understand the
need to maintain and improve the
quality and condition of facilities, ensuring the continued value of property
as an asset. Our Tanque Verde community is a unique and desirable place
to live; our schools play an important
role in protecting our property values
and keeping crime low. Investing in
our schools maintains our community’s quality of life.
We support the TVUSD Bond
that will invest in our local schools
and help maintain the quality of life
of our Tanque Verde community. We
encourage you to Vote Yes on Proposition 483.

Quality Schools
Get Better Return
on Investment for
Home Sellers
by Gabrielle Rhind

Local Real Estate Broker

A YES vote for the TVUSD Bond
benefits everyone in the district, from
students to property owners. A St. Louis Federal Reserve study found home
values in highly rated school districts
were $16,000 higher than comparable
homes in lower rated school districts.
As a licensed Real Estate Broker in
Arizona, home values are important to
our economy. Increased home values
lead to a better tax base for our community, better returns on investment
for sellers, and more confidence for
buyers that their “nest egg” will also
grow overtime. The investment in the
district is an investment in home values.
TVUSD has constantly had
strong parent and family participation,
raising money to support the school
and students when funds fell short.
Grassroot efforts help, but this bond
will allow for significant investment
in modernizing education and technology.
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Prop 483 to Provide Critical Funds for Construction and Technology
The Governing Board called the $6.1 million
School Improvement Bond Election because of
the need to ensure facilities to support college
and career educational programs and growth in
the District’s student population which has led to
a need for new school facilities.
TVUSD is an A-Rated district, with
Tanque Verde High School, established in 2005,
consistently achieving top scores in state and
national rankings. In the 15 years since the high
school’s inception, the community has supported
the building of a new stand-alone junior high
school facility and all four district schools have
seen significant growth and success. To continue
to provide the level of educational excellence
exemplified by TVUSD schools, and to meet
today’s standards, school facilities upgrades are
vitally important.
Specifically, it is the intent of the Governing
Board to apply proceeds from the sale of the
Bonds to the following:
• Supplement State funding for new
construction of additional classroom
space at the high school, junior high
school and elementary schools;
• Technology updates; and
• Transportation
In order to provide safe and optimal learning
environments for all students, the Governing
Board considers it imperative that the District
begin construction of these new additions to our
school facilities.
The Governing Board takes fiscal
responsibility very seriously. To that end, the
District has, and will continue to, work hard
to obtain all funds available from the State
(including through the State School Facilities
Board) to help with the District’s facilities needs.
The funds from this bond election will be used to
supplement the funds already obtained from the
State School Facilities Board. While the State
monies help address certain of the District’s
facilities needs; it is the opinion of the Governing
Board that the current State funding formula
alone is not sufficient to build schools that match
the needs of the students of the District.
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Proposition 483 is a Win

JEFF NEFF

for Property Owners and Kids

ATTORNEY UDALL LAW FIRM
CERTIFIED REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST AZ BAR

There are many reasons to support the
Proposition 483 bond. It is obviously very
important to educate our children so they can
become productive members of society and help
our nation compete in the world arena.
But a very concrete and direct reason is
that excellent schools support and raise property
values. That affects all of us in the district
whether or not we have children in our schools.
This is not just my opinion. Realtor.
com surveyed home buyers to find out how
they viewed school performance as a part of
their overall buying strategy. What they found
showed that many buyers were willing to give up

features in a house to get within the boundaries
of a good school district. The survey showed that
a whopping 91 percent of buyers included school
boundaries in their decision-making process for
choosing a home.
They found that for every five buyers, one
buyer would be prepared to give up a garage or
bedroom for a good school!
They also found that for every three buyers
surveyed, one buyer would even settle for a
smaller home to get access to a good school.
And over half of those surveyed said they would
sacrifice nearby shopping options for a better school.
Beyond sacrificing things in their home
purchase, buyers were willing to pay more
money for a home in a good school district. One

out of five of those surveyed said they would pay
between six and ten percent more for a home –
and one out of ten people surveyed stated that
they’d go even higher, paying up to 20 percent
more for a home with access to the right schools.
Tanque Verde is a great – not just good school district and has been rated in the top ten in
Arizona by more than one source. The Proposition
483 bond issue among other things builds
science labs, physical buildings, and electronic
infrastructure to support those improvements.
It is a great package and it doesn’t require any
significant increase in taxes. It is a real deal for
the kids and for our district property owners. It
is a definite win and Proposition 483 deserves a
“Yes” vote in this November’s election.
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Residents Unite to Support Tanque Verde USD Bond

Another, less tangible but just as important
(continued from A1)... to no-way, and why now.
What I’d really like to hear is… I’ll support the reason I will vote yes for Prop 483, is because
the schools have given so much to my family
bond and vote yes.
and our community.
As much as I would love everyone to vote
in favor of the bond, I can only offer why I
will be voting yes.

Our children receive a quality education
provided by caring educators. They’ve learned
school is more than just homework, it includes
call-times for music performances, author visits
in the library, math and science bowl competiIt keeps our Tanque Verde Valley commu- tions, UArizona field trips, friendships, end of
nity desirable. Our A-rated school district year parties, and teachers they love. Many peoplays an important part in protecting our ple attend school events like Fall Festival, Fall
property values. In large part, we moved to this BBQ, Bingo, high school football games, and
area for the reputable schools, the nice house not all of these attendees have children at the
schools, many coming out simply to support the
was a bonus.
community.
It supports our students with needed techWe have a chance to ensure our Tanque
nology upgrades. Network infrastructure
will be strengthened and aging classroom Verde students continue to have access to a
technology will be replaced. Students can tell quality education, in classrooms equipped with
anyone, as my children have often told me, how up-to-date technology, so parents and teachers
educational enrichment lessons have been inter- can continue working together to prepare our
children for the future; we have a chance to suprupted by old technology.
port and invest in our Tanque Verde community.
This November, please join me and Vote
The bond will expand and improve the
facilities to help keep class sizes small. It YES on Proposition 483.
leverages resources to support the growing student interest in STEAM career develVisit www.tvedalliance.org
opment with modern classrooms and upgraded
for more information
science facilities. Additionally, it will help assist
with social distancing.

1

2

3

How Will Prop 483
Funds be Spent?
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Top 5 Reasons to
Vote YES on the
Tanque Verde Unified
School District Bond
Protect our quality of life

Our community is one of the most
unique and desirable places to live
in the entire state. Tanque Verde’s
high-performing schools play an important role in protecting our property values and keeping crime low.
We need to invest in our schools to
maintain our quality of life.

Support fiscal responsibility
Recognizing the current economic
climate, the district reduced the size
of the bond to focus on critical needs
and utilize available outside funding.
It is a fiscally responsible solution that
allows the district to leverage School
Facilities Board resources to improve
our schools.

Attract jobs and economic
opportunities

Excellent schools play a key part in
our region’s ability to attract high
wage jobs and economic opportunities. Companies want to locate in
areas where their executives and employees can find safe and well-maintained schools, small class sizes, and
quality programs.

Keep class sizes small

This bond will expand and improve
the necessary facilities to help keep
class sizes small. It leverages available resources to build modern classrooms, upgrade science facilities,
increase capacity to assist with efforts
such as social distancing, and replace
aging equipment and buses.

Support our students with
technology & critical needs
As we have seen during this pandemic, access to technology and modern
education is more important than
ever. This bond invests in technology
for students as well as network replacements to improve connectivity
throughout the district.

(a) Reflects estimates for construction or acquisition of such improvements, together
with all necessary incidental costs related thereto.
(b) The estimated average annual tax rate and estimated annual cost are based on the
average annual tax rate over the life of the proposed bond issue and other financing
assumptions which are subject to change.
Source: Pima County School Superintendent Voter Information Pamphlet 2020
PAID FOR BY TANQUE VERDE EDUCATION ALLIANCE. NOT AUTHORIZED BY ANY CANDIDATE.
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As a former TVUSD Governing Board
Member, teacher, school volunteer and district
resident since 1997, and the current Director of
Communications for TVUSD, I have a deep history and knowledge of our school district operations, academic program, and finances/budget.
I know without doubt our district does an outstanding job of maximizing its budget to benefit
our students, and of providing our community
TVUSD has received one-time funds from with an excelling school system, resulting in
the Arizona School Facilities Board (AZ SFB) consistently strong home values.
for new educational space at the junior high
Our schools are experiencing growth such
and high schools, however these funds are not that the State of Arizona’s School Facilities
enough to adequately outfit the spaces for ef- Board has deemed it appropriate to provide supfective student learning. This bond will provide port to our district to add additional basic classresources to build modern classrooms, upgrade room capacity. The funds supplied by this bond
science facilities, improve network connectivi- would enable those classrooms to be built to
ty and add classroom technology throughout the meet current standards for educational technolodistrict, and replace aging buses.
gy, with science labs and facilities that meet the
As an A-Rated district, TVUSD plays an needs of today’s students.
important role in protecting our property values.
Our community has always stood firmly in
By investing in our schools, we are investing in support of our schools. It is important we continour community and keeping our Tanque Verde ue to do so, for the future strength and vitality of
Valley a desirable place to live.
our Tanque Verde community.
This fiscally responsible solution allows
Please join me in voting YES for the upTVUSD to leverage AZ SFB funds to improve coming TVUSD Bond Initiative. A VOTE YES
our schools, enables Tanque Verde students to IS A VOTE TO INVEST IN OUR SCHOOLS
continue their academic success, and allows us AND OUR COMMUNITY.
to invest in our community.
Claire W. Place
Everyone benefits.
Vote Yes for Proposition 483.
Anne Velosa
As a long-time resident of the Tanque Verde
Unified School District, I have always taken
pride in our local schools. They need our help
I support Proposition 483 because it lever- now. The AZ Legislature and Governor have alages money from the School Facilities Board located funds to construct new buildings to supand a technology grant. The technology grant re- port the educational needs of the high school and
quires equal contribution from the district and the junior high school students. The level of funding
School Facilities funds will only cover generic will cover the minimum standards for a building,
classroom space. The current need is for science leaving the district to raise funds to adequately
labs which are more expensive per square foot outfit science labs and classrooms.
than a generic classroom. By passing this bond
Proposition 483 will cover those costs as
now the taxpayers of the district will obtain what well as allow the district to improve network inis required at the lowest cost to district residents. frastructure, add classroom technology, update
Vote Yes on Proposition 483!
furniture and equipment, and replace a few aging
Jeremy Schalk school busses.
The district is asking for our help to support
the schools that are the centerpieces of our community. We can and should come together as a
I have lived in Tanque Verde for over 50 community to leverage local funding and help
years. My children and grandchildren have at- preserve our community’s most valuable assets.
tended the Tanque Verde schools. I have always
We must act now to ensure the continued
been pleased with the quality of their education. quality of our A rated school district. It is time
Our community has always had a commitment for our community to come together and act
to quality education as evidenced by support for on behalf of our schools. Please take action by
the bonds proposed by the Tanque Verde Dis- approving this funding initiative for our local
trict over those years. I have voted YES on all schools. VOTE YES for Proposition 483 on Noof them.
vember 3rd to approve the TVUSD Bond.
We in TVUSD have been fortunate to be
Carlos Ruiz
able to attract highly qualified teachers because
we provide them with the best working environTanque Verde students are our future. We
ment possible. In order to maintain the low stu- need to ensure they have a safe and secure learndent to teacher ratio (17:1) and reduce the need ing environment. They deserve challenging curfor teachers to share critical space, we need to riculum to prepare them for the workforce of
expand our current facilities. In addition to that, tomorrow all balanced with extracurricular acour networking capabilities are antiquated and in tivities.
need of a major upgrade. The funding allocated
The bond will provide much needed money
by the Legislature is inadequate to do all these for all campuses: upgrade the lab and classroom
things.
spaces at the high school, and upgrade technolWe must act now to ensure the continued ogy equipment at all four schools, and replace
quality of our A rated school district. Please take aging buses.
action by approving this funding initiative for
Our Tanque Verde students deserve a safe
our local schools. VOTE YES for Proposition and rich educational experience. Let’s pay it for483 on November 3rd to approve the TVUSD ward to these students and act on their behalf.
Bond.
VOTE YES for Proposition 483 on NovemRaymond Peterson, DPM ber 3rd to approve the TVUSD Bond.
Parralee Schneider

Community Voices in
Support of Prop 483
When our family moved into the Tanque
Verde Unified School District (TVUSD), we did
so because we wanted our children to attend the
highly rated schools in the district. We have three
young children - two at Aqua Caliente Elementary School, and one more coming along, and we
have been so happy to be part of the amazing
Tanque Verde community!
For the past five years, I have had the pleasure of serving on the TVUSD Governing Board.
Recently, the District secured Arizona School
Facilities Board money to build out our sites,
particularly Tanque Verde High School (TVHS).
TVHS was formerly the site of Emily Gray Junior High (EGJH), and was never properly upgraded. The State provides just enough funding
for basic construction, so we need the help of our
community to leverage the State’s funding. In
order to build out science labs, provide interactive classroom technology (including an upgraded network), and add larger classroom spaces at
EGJH (currently operating with a waiting list),
we need your support. It is critical that we provide the necessary space and equipment so our
students can be challenged and learn effectively.
Please join me in voting YES on Proposition 483!
Susan Fry
TVUSD Governing Board Member
The Tanque Verde Unified School District
has a long history of valuing and supporting
our schools through locally controlled funding.
Our community’s commitment to education has
helped create our A rated, top-ranking school
district with a 96% high school graduation rate,
and a top 5% ranking in US News & World Report’s ranking of high schools across Arizona.
Your valuable membership to the Tanque
Verde community and generous YES vote on
Proposition 483 will provide generations of Tanque Verde students with facilities improvements
including new STEM focused labs for agricultural biology, chemistry, computing and other
disciplines. Additionally, technology improvements will deliver more diverse precision manufacturing and STEM speciality learning opportunities to students.
As a Tanque Verde resident, TVUSD parent and Governing Board member, I believe this
bond is critical to maintaining and improving
on our excellence in district educational opportunities. This locally controlled funding and
your YES vote makes continued high academic
achievement possible.
Thank you for your continued support and
I urge you to vote YES for Proposition 483 on
November 3rd.
Vieri Tenuta
As a Tanque Verde Unified School District
(TVUSD) Governing Board member, a TVUSD
volunteer, a Tanque Verde Valley resident, and
a parent of three children benefiting from a
TVUSD education, I invite you to join me in
voting yes for Proposition 483.

OPINION

OPINION
I am writing on behalf of the Parent Teacher Group of Tanque Verde Elementary School
(TVES PTG), we support the teachers, staff, and
students of this Title 1 School. Our organization
encourages our community to Vote Yes on Proposition 483.
Our School District is set in one the most
desirable places to live in Tucson. Our high-performing schools play an important role in this
distinction. As an organization that supports this
school community with outreach and financial
support, we have a unique view of our schools
and see the challenges they face.
This pandemic has highlighted the need
for increased access to technology and a modern education. While our organization has raised
funds to support students’ technology needs, the
schools need additional help. This bond invests
in network improvements as well as classroom
technology for students district-wide.
The students we serve at TVES will one day
be junior high and high school students, and will
benefit from the modern classrooms and updated
science facilities that these bond funds will enable at those sites. Additionally, the bond leverages resources to replace aging equipment and
buses.
Join us in supporting our Tanque Verde
schools and Vote Yes on Proposition 483.
Jennifer Cotter
TVES PTG President

The TVHS Parent Teacher Student Group
(PTSG) strongly supports Proposition 483.
The PTSG’s mission is to enhance the education of TVHS students by providing hands-on
and financial support to enrich the greatest number of students. We connect the school and parents to provide needed items outside of the normal materials provided by the school or district.
But our ability to help pales in comparison to the
needs that can be addressed by Proposition 483.
Why vote YES? Access to technology and
modern education builds the work force of tomorrow, attracts high wage jobs, creates economic opportunities, and raises property values.
A YES vote for TVUSD’s Bond supports
our community’s success. Our commitment to
high quality PUBLIC education created this
A-rated, top-ranking district and strong pipeline
for students K-12, culminating in a 96% high
school graduation rate and a top 5% statewide
high school ranking according to US News &
World Report.
A YES vote is necessary to improve technology education capabilities and fund science
improvements to our schools, such as classroom
technology, science labs, and expanded classroom space. These improvements lay the foundation for the student experiences necessary to
compete in the global economy.
Beth Peterson
President TVHS PTSG
TVUSD is a top-rated school district and
ranked in the top 10 of school districts in the
state. That earned rating is because of the quality of teachers, the participation of parents and
volunteers, and to the motivation of the students.
Strong schools support our property values.
Tanque Verde has obtained partial financing from the state to build additions to the High
School and other schools. Passing this Bond will
allow the district to provide vital improvements
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to classroom technology, science labs, and expanded classroom space so that our students get
the education they need to be competitive in our
global economy.
But the best thing about this Bond is that
there will be no significant increase in the property taxes.
The district demonstrates every year that it
can achieve ever higher goals - TVUSD needs
our support to take it to the next level.
Supporting the Bond will benefit all of us
now in keeping our property values stable and
into the future by providing a competitive education for our kids.
Please join me in voting for this Bond.
Kate Verenna
Bobby Verenna
As the Emily Gray Junior High Parent
Teacher Student Group, we continually work to
raise money to support students, teachers, and
administration so that our students will get the
A-rated education for which the Tanque Verde
Unified School District is known.
Through the Arizona School Facilities
Board, TVUSD has secured funds to construct
new buildings to support the educational needs
of Tanque Verde HS and Emily Gray Junior
High. While the AZ SFB will fund the brick-andmortar structures, Proposition 483 will make it
possible to outfit these labs and classrooms with
equipment, technology, and furnishings required
for a classroom to function. This partnership of
state and local funds will meet the growing needs
of TVUSD students now and into the future.
Proposition 483 will also fund necessities
such as district network infrastructure supporting
the technology required for today’s K-12 classrooms. State mandated budget cuts have drastically reduced the ability for the TVUSD budget
to include basics such as replacing broken and
worn out classroom furniture and equipment.
Transportation funding has been reduced to basic maintenance, so the replacement of two aged
busses relies on bond monies. These desperately
needed items will be funded with a YES vote on
Proposition 483.
Lindsey Kowalski, President
Krista Lange Provenzano, Treasurer
Marjory Wagner, Secretary
Lorie Anderson Caballero, Member
Dawn Head, Member
As a recent graduate of Tanque Verde High
School, outgoing Vice President of the TVHS
National Honor Society, and Flinn Foundation
Scholar, I support Proposition 483, a critical
bond to benefit TVUSD.
Through my NHS community involvement,
I engaged in multiple activities involving each of
the schools in TVUSD. I witnessed firsthand the
powerful education and outreach opportunities
TVUSD offers.
As a student, I interacted with challenging
peers and exceptional teachers who pushed me
to become my best self. The education and enrichment I received was paramount to setting me
up for college and career success, including my
selection as a Flinn Scholar.
While my experience as a student was truly
enjoyable and I consider TVUSD to be among
the best Districts in Arizona, I believe there is
always room for improvement. The COVID-19
Pandemic has shined a brighter light on the
pre-existing inequities in education, and TVUSD
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is not immune to those maladies. Adequate funding is the key to continuing a great legacy and
ensuring that each TVUSD student has the opportunity to realize their fullest potential.
It is imperative that this bond is passed.
Please VOTE YES for Proposition 483 on November 3rd to approve the TVUSD Bond.
Simon N. Fitch
The Tanque Verde Schools Educational Enrichment Foundation (TVF) has helped the excelling TVUSD schools offer technology and
arts programs normally found in larger school
districts for 34 years. We annually award grants
to teachers for educational materials that are not
covered by the district budget. The high school
science team is regularly supported but we cannot fund all of their needs as a district wide resource. A recent request was to replace equipment borrowed from a teacher’s professional
network outside of our district.
TVUSD has done a fantastic job in the past
2 years lobbying for and securing funds from the
state’s Arizona School Facilities Board repairing our oldest school to state minimums. The
AZ SFB has again agreed that our high school
and junior high are deserving of additional state
funds by allocating $5.8M to bring these schools
up to the minimums. 3⁄4 of Proposition 483
funds equipping these new spaces with resources needed to support our A-rated curriculum and
prepare students for success in the 21st century.
Thanks to TVSEEF sponsors and event
participants we usually donate $25,000 per year
to the district. Help us make a bigger impact in
2020 and VOTE YES for proposition 483.
Todd Kowalski, TVF President
Jeanie Kartchner, TVF Vice President
Erica Reid, TVF Secretary

This November, you are being asked to vote
for an increase in education funding through
Prop 483. The teachers of Tanque Verde High
School strongly support the bond in question. If
passed, the bond will match funds allocated for
increased, and much needed, classroom space
at both the high school and the middle school.
This will allow the district to create state-of-theart classroom spaces, including advanced science labs, and will lower class sizes and support
student engagement. The bond will also bring
a long overdue refresh of technology into the
classrooms, allowing teachers to continue delivering the high quality instruction that has earned
Tanque Verde High School an ‘A’ rating. Specific benefits to the high school will include new
interactive whiteboards, computers for teachers
and students, new construction of classrooms
and shared spaces, and an improved network infrastructure.
Schools in Tanque Verde have a reputation
for rigor and excellence, and are an asset to the
community. They serve as an investment in the
youth of our community. Help support that investment, and vote YES on Prop 483.
Hunter Jones
Lori Gahr
Jeremy Samoy
Adam Shingler
Michael Stoupa
Jerry Frey
Danielle Giannotti

Ryley Tegler
Joni Lightcap
Judy Dasse
Kathryn Vesloski
Christine Nielsen
Porter Olstad
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ACES PTG Makes Signs to Welcome Teachers Back to Campus

W

hen our teachers
learned they would
be teaching remotely in the Spring,
they did. When they learned it
would be that way until the end of
the school year, they made it work.
They made it fun. They kept their
students engaged and practicing
learned skills. Without knowing
what school would look like in
the Fall, our teachers took online
training classes, collaborated with
peers (within TVUSD and outside
our district, city, and state), and
they planned for multiple different schooling scenarios. When
they started the school year from
their bedrooms/home offices/
empty classrooms, they did it with
a smile. They continue to show
up every day to this strange new
remote learning platform while
things change weekly, daily, and

sometimes even by the hour. Our
teachers have jumped every hurdle
and know there’s more ahead. Yet
they’re still smiling on the other
side of that computer monitor, sit-

Making Class Better for Students
Twice a year, the TVHS
PTSG provides small grant
funding to the teachers and librarian. Items we have funded in the past include furniture/
library materials, spectrometers,
DNA Electrophoresis units,
seismic experiment equipment,
DBQs, and art supplies. We also
provide up to $100 per teacher
for qualified classroom set-up
expenses. This year ‘classroom’
setup requests have included materials and equipment to
allow for new approaches in the time of COVID-19, supporting the safety of teachers and students.
As an example of a grant item donated by the PTSG,
the DNA Electrophoresis units were donated to Hunter
Jones’ biology class during the Spring Grant period. They
are a DNA analysis tool that allows students to compare
DNA fragments. To operate it, the students make a gel
mold, which is submerged in a solution of essentially salt
water. They inject small fragments of DNA in a solution
they prepare in an earlier lesson. When all the gels are done,
and electrical current is applied to the boxes, and the DNA
will be attracted to one pole of the currents. Smaller DNA is
pulled through the gel faster than larger fragments, so fragments are separated by size. After a set run time, the DNA
fragments are stained, so they can be easily visualized.
Mr. Jones shared with the PTSG “These resources
have really made this part of class lots better for students.”

ting across from our children welcoming each of them as they enter
their new “classroom”. They didn’t
quit. They’re still there. Planning,
learning, collaborating, and invent-

ing new ways to connect with their
students to ensure they’re getting
the best possible education given
their new limitations. We love our
teachers!

Support Science in the Tanque Verde Classrooms
Amelia Decker, MD
Sandra Herron, MD
Scott Radomsky, MD
Brent Watkins, MD
Jennifer Moher, MD
Amy Montgomery, MD
Mimi Peterson, MD
Tanque Verde Pediatrics acknowledges the importance of quality education and supports efforts to
ensure appropriate and equitable state funding for all
schools. Tanque Verde Pediatrics has been providing
care for many of the children in the Tanque Verde
Unified School District
for more than 20 years.
Several of our physicians
have children enrolled in
the district. TVUSD has
secured funds provided by
the Arizona School Facilities Board to support the
educational needs of Tanque Verde High School and
Emily Gray Junior High
School. While this money

will fund the actual building of the structures, Proposition 483 will provide
the funds to outfit these science labs and classrooms
with the equipment, technology, and furnishings
that are needed for a classroom to function. Approval
of proposition 483 would
also free up money from
the regular budget that

could be directed towards
the elementary schools,
and would fund necessities
such as district network infrastructure to support the
technology required for today’s classrooms.
We encourage you to vote
YES on Proposition 483

Election Day is
November 3, 2020
You can request an early ballot
or find a local polling place at

www.recorder.pima.gov

